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Actually they got the money after 

the I Oth, but I don't think they pointed out that Sears 
got it before. 

D—For all purposes, the donor—Vesco- 
P—Stans would never do a thing like that! Never. 

Never. Never. - 



P—Magruder has got to know—I just don't—my 
own feelin:,  is, Bob,—the reason I raise the question 

Magruder is what stroke have you got with Ma-
gruder: I guess we've got none. 

think the stroke Bob has with him is in the 
confrontation to say, "deb, you know that just plain 
isn't so," and just stare him down on some of this 
stuff and it is a golden opportunity to do that. And I 
think you will only have this one opportunity to do it. 

P—(unintelligible) said it isn't so before. 
B—That's all the better, and in his present frame 

of mind I am sure he will rationalize himself into a 
fable that hangs together. But if he knows that you 
are going to righteously and indignantly deny it, ah- 

P—Say that he is trying to lie to save his own 
skin. 

E—It'll bend—it'll bend him 

3-Yr' 
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P—They want to. convict him for Watergate: 
E—Right. 
P—Well, if he confesses perjury, he's going to be 

convicted for Watergate, right? 
E—Both. 
P—They'll get him for both? 
E—Yeah. 
P---Under the (unintelligible) version of the law. 
E—Well, I'm afraid that if he comes down and 

testifies, I would guess what he will try to do is plead 
some sort of a constitutional protection, Fifth Amend-
ment, or something. 

P--Yeah. That's what X would think. He had better 
plead the Fifth Amendment. I don't think he's got any 
other choice. 

P—oh, Dean never denied it as it has turned out. 
That's John Dean's stand—but what about the after-
math? Does the aftermath held on Dean? 

H—I don't think Magruder knows about the after- 
math. 	_ 

SYy 
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P—One thing that occurs to me Bob is that and, as 

I reflect a little on Magruder's stuff— 
huh. 

be damned if I don't think some of that could 
be, you know, exaggerated. But I don't know--

H—That's riht. 
P—I don't know. I can't tell. He is obviously flailing 

around like a wild man at the present time. 
H—No, no, he's not really. I think he was earlier. He 

was frantic, but once he figured out where he was going, 
I think he- 

412 

P—He thinks this is what he remembers now? 
H—Yep. Uh, huh. 
P—I am not sure that his interpretations on various 

things—they could be interpreted either way you know, 
Like his interpretation on Dean, his interpretation on 
Strachan, for example, 

‘2/744/ /y /773- 6 
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P—Yeah, Magruder—and Magruder's sort of a light-
weight in a very heavy job. 

K—Yeah—and also he had no experience in politics. 
P—That's right. 
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P—Kalmbach is a decent fellow. He will make a 
gond witness. 

D—I think he will. 
P—He is smart. 
D—He has been tough thus far. He can take it. His 

skin is thick now. Sure it bothered him when all this 
press was being played up. LA Times were running 
stories on him all the time and the like. Lcical stations 
have been making him more of a personality and his 
partners have been nipping at him, but Herb is tough 
now. He is ready and he is going to go through. He is 
hunkered down and he is ready to handle it, so I am 
not worried about Herb at all. 

P—Oh well, it will be hard for him. I suppose the 
big thing is the financing transaction that they will go 
after him for. 

• •. 
true, he handles our San Clemente prop- 

erty and all the rest, but he isn't a lawyer in the sense 
that most people have a lawyer. 
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F. 	. D—Let me tell you something that lurks at the bot- 	 0 *-6 " 
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? 	 tom of this whole thing. If, in going after Segretti, they 	 'E A *.... } 
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I 	 go after Kalmbach's bank records, you will recall 	 :=4  0 	LA 
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El 	- sometime back—perhaps you did not know about 	 - ,.. 

	

.....:4 	0 	-- this—I apologize. That right after Chappaquidick- 	 ....T. 0 4-• 	0  IC :, somebody was put up there to start observing and with- 	 0.- -5t-0 

	

1.. 	c.. 
0 , in six hours he was there for every second of Chap- 	 K C. > .- 

	

CJ 0 	0 	'4  paquidick for a year, and for almost two years he 	 0. 	0 

	

A " .... 	> 0 	..._, 	c  worked for Jack Caulfield. 	 c.:•. ci 	ci • – 
.0 = P—Oh, I have heard of Caulfield. 	 E U a.. 

0  - • D—He worked for Caulfield when Caulfield worked 	 7,:i 0 0 0 0 til  
0  - for John, and then when I came over here I inherited 	 .0 14 •a Caulfield and this guy was still on this same thing. If 	 F-' .0 	>• they get to those bank records between the start of ?.- A .-. July of 1969 through June of 1971, they say what are 	 0 	0 o 0 4  , 	‘... , these about? Who is this fellow up in New York that 	 ..,-• •1:3  v, 0., .< f 

you paid? There comes Chappaquidick with a yen- 	 7 2 7  I I gcance. This guy is a twenty year detective on the 	 a.. .... •-9 A 0  c .1.... 1 ..-  New York City Police Department. 	 Lc, o :o 
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A1P 	One of the things that concerns 
me in this area and you know again an area in which T may have made a mistake earlier in the game was 
with respect to Kalmbach. Now I understand lie is your 
personal lawyer—is that a fact? 

P—Yes, yes—very capable guy. (inaudible)—as I 
understand—they called and said raise some money 
for the (inaudible) and so forth. I am sure he was 
no damn co-conspirator. (inaudible) after the cam- paign. 	 

&el 3 
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.. Incidental- 
ly, it is terribly important that poor Kalmbach get 
through this thing. 
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Kalmbachi 
Pleads 

• 

Guilty 
Nixon Lawyer 
Admits Election 

Fund Offenses 
i-1;v1  

BY George Lardner Jr. 
Washinelon l'o•t &sit Writer 

President Nixon's per-

sonal lawyer. Herbert W. 

Kalmbach, pleaded guilty 

yesterday to secretly raising 

millions of dollars and ped-

dling an ambassadorship in 

an illicit 1970 fund-raising 

operation 'organized by the 

White House. 
He admitted his complicity 

in federal court here and 
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from Larch 21, 1'9'I3 - A nimAiii,;: 

mato i:ott::0 Tr4au;cri;st 	J 	/lott:x) Judi.o5ar;/ Coriudttce Transcript 

MR. NIXON: Your major 
guy tc• keep control is Hunt? 

MR. DEAN: That is right. 
MR. NIXON: I think. Does 

he know a lot? 
MR. DEAN: He knows so 

much. He could sink Chuck 
Colson. 

MR, NIXON: Well. you. 
your major, your major guy 
to keep under control is 
Hunt. 

MR, DEAN: That's right. 
MR. NIXON: I think. Be-

cause he knows— 
MR. DEAN: He knows so 

much— 
MR. NIXON: About a lot of 

other things— 
MR. NIXON: He knows so 

much. Right. Uh, he could 
sink Chuck Colson. 

(This appeared in Mines, 6/21/14. A more extended excerpt from the White douse 
version, p, 148, is included under the eeneral category of Hush Y.oney) • 
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` 	Hunt has now made a direct 
threat against Ehrliclunan. As a result of this, this is 
his blackmail. I-le says, "I will bring John Ehrlichman 
down to his kncss and put him in jail. I have done enough seamy things for he and Krogh, they'll never 
survive it." 

P—Was he talking about Ellsberg? 
D—Etlsberg, and apparently some other things. I 

don't know the full extent of it. 
144 

P—I don't know about anything else. 
D-1 don't know either, and I hate to learn some of 

these things. ' 	/ yc" 

P--All 1 know about is the time of ITT, he was trying to get something going there because ITT was giving us a bad time. 
D—I know he used Hunt. 
P—I knew about that. I didn't know about it, but I knew there was something going on. But I didn't know it was a Hunt. 

/ 

P—I think Hunt knows a hell of a lot more. 
D—1 do too. Now what McCord does- 
H—You think he does. I am afraid you are right, 

but we don't know that. 
P—I think we better assume it. I think Colson-
D—He is playing hard ball. He wouldn't play bard 

ball unless he were pretty confident that he could cause an awful lot of grief. 	• 
H—Right. 
P—He is playing hard ball with regard to Ehrlich-

man for example, and that sort of thing. He knows what he's got. 	 - 

• 
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P—Question, for example, is Hunt prepared to talk 
on other activities that he engaged in? 

E—Well, I think, I couldn't derive that. 
P—You mean is he going to blow the White Hcuse 

on the- 
. E—I couldn't get that at alt. 
P—The U.S. Attorney, I would assume, would not 

be pressing on that._ 
2-q 2. 
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hot. MeCord volunzeeri:d tiiis I itink 
reer..nun 	 :IpparcIdIy, not- 
P—C7an p)1.1 	me is ...La: 	serious thins? D:d 

Owe 	 i;I:o I ;;J:k Circenspun? 
!t;c.ss La.y actually go: :ft. 

in the naiu 0'; (exPlzijvc deleL=d) t■ a:u1;h, 
292 

has ITank Greenspun got with anything to do with 

Mitchell or anybody else? 
E—Nothing; We:I, now. MitehulI. Here's—Huhes. 

AtN.1 these two fellows, Colson and Shapiro, Colson 
threw that out. 

P—Hui,,hes on wllom? 
—Well, you know the Hughes thing is cut into two 

factions- 
13—I don't even know—but they'rc.: fighting. 
P—Yeah. 
IF.—iennett, Senator Bennett's son; for whom Hunt 

worked. 
P—Oh? 
E—Represznts one of those factions. 
P—So he ordered the bugging? 
E—I don't know. I know the (unintelligible) say it's.  

a Imo.  job. 
H—They busted his safe to get something out of it. 

Wasn't that it? 
E—No. They flew out, broke his safe, got something 

out (unintelligible). Now as they sat there in my 
office- 

P—Other delicate things, too. You've got apart from 
my poor brother, which unfortunately or fortunately 
was a long time ago but, more recently, you've got 
Hubert Humphrey's son works for him and, of course, 
they're tied in with O'Brien I suppose. But maybe they 
were trying to get it for that reason. 
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.565f. 19 
frroil!..168 campaign riper:01x 	Good and co:q....V2it mon.. 

moro not attractIA1 to rut adnj.rd.otrati,sn in which all. thi.' 4.-red:it is gathered to tho 
White Doueo and bivno pnrcolod out to zcaIvgoats, or in which high officials are uskod • 
to diulco like pupil to on it proaidi:ntial utrints. I bellow in a Hyatt:al in which tha 
apo.oprinte Cabinot officer gotu credit for what goes right and the Prusidont 	thI4 
blamu for what goes wrong. 

(Quoted in Wash. POST, 05/11) 
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P—With regard to your. regard to your views, and 
so forth, John, now I was told the other day. last 
night, John. you and Bob or somebody—I guess you 
and I were talking about somebody going to see 
Mitchell. You stkIgested Rogers. Got any other better 
names?  

E--Weil, I've been up and down the list. 
P--Why did you suggest Rogers? 

. E—A.Vell, I stw.,gested Roger because--- 
P—First let me tell you—the purpose of the mission 

and tell me what it is. 
E—The purpose of thc,. mission is to go up and bring 

him to a focus on this: The jig is up. And the Presi-
dent strongly feels that the only way that this ;hint; can 
end up being even a little net plus for the Admin-
istration and for the Presidency and preserve some 
thread is for you to go in and voluntarily make a 
statement. 

P—A statement (unintelligible) 
E—A statement that basically says- 
H—lie's got to go beyond that. 
E—"I am both morally and legally responsible." 
P---Yeah. 

1q7 



situation's going to get worse, then you 
mayhe have to (h) something. If this is as bad as it's 
going to get, then, if this is goin;.. to ehange in a (!if-,  
ferent direction, maybe you're better off not doing any-
thitnt. Of course. the alternatives are, it going to 1;4 
worse. In other %cords, if you think you're going to 
swin:„ there is as actual danger, :hen the Rk..publican 
Ilot, 	alit meet and pass a rez.olzgion calling on the 
President. and probably a unanimous resolution. 

1'—1 think i:'s very close to that right now. I think 
this woald trh!ger it, without t;uzstion. They would be 
so horrilied :Sou; that- 

H—Could be. Ile says it's not going to satisfy them. 
I lc says this pretty much establishes the Watergate 
thing and then You say to people like Goldwater, the 
people that want this done with are going to—You've 
got to look at the other possible boxes to say. "Well, 
thank God, it's all been cleared up now. Let's forget all 
this other—" And some will say, "It's now clear the 

397 

White House wasn't involved, and thank God they 
weren't. And it's clear the President wasn't involved 
and thank God he wasn't. It's a tragedy that that great 
man, John Mitchell, was." 

P—And that so many people at the ComMittee were. 
H—And then, everybody will dwell on that. 
P—Except that you've got a fair chance that Dean 

will go. A fair chance that someone will break.• 
E—I would spotlight it as the umbilical cord at the 

White I-louse and the Committee, and the question will 
be, "What is the other end of those umbilical cords?" 

P--Then, you don't think—You don't think there's 
much—Dean, no, Dean's high enough. 

H—The believable mess of it is being answered by 
this. "There is—somebody higher than Gordon Liddy 
had to have agreed to spend a quarter of a million 
dollars to bug the Democratic National Committee." 

E—Now you've got that somebody. 
P—That's Mitchell. 
H—Now that you've got somebody who was, you've 

got a believable case where you can now say, 'Well, 
so there was some other stuff going on but this was 
where the problem was." 

a 	/-z,/?73 
P—Well, they're touched by this because anybody 

who was in the ,campaign is touched by everything 
about it. And frankly, Mitchell's an honest man. Fie 
just wasn't tending the shop—he had problems with his 
wife—these jackass kids and other fools around did 
this thing and John should have stepped up toit-
that's what happened,ip my. opinion. ' 
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But let's 

remember this was not done by the White House. 

This was done by the Committee to Re-Elect, and 

Mitchell was the Chairman, correct? 

D---That's correct! 
P—And Kleindicnst owes Mitchell -everything. 

Mitchell wanted him for Attorney General. Wanted 

him for Deputy, and here he is. Now, (expletive 

deleted). Baker's got to realize this, and that if he allows 

this thing to get out of hand he is going to potentially 

ruin John Mitchell. He won't. Mitchell won't allow 

— himself to be ruined. He will put on his big stone face. 

But I hope he does and he will. 

-i2 
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1) - 	I was suggesting a meeting 

with Mitchell. 
P---Mitchell, Ehrlichman, yourself and Bob, that is •• 

all. Now, Mitchell has to be there because he is se-

. riously involved and we are trying to keep him with 

us. We have to see how we handle it from here on. 

We are in the process of having to determine which 

way to go, and John has thought it through as well as 

he can. ' . 

	

?'rat 44. 	1? 73 

P--Well, John how are you? It is good to see you. 

M--Mr. President, I am just great—bow are you? 

P--You're a big Wall Street lawyer—you do have to 

admit you're rich- 
M—Not in front of all these people who help col-

lect taxes. But I can report that the firm is doing quite 

19? 
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• ) (y:Ld 
P—Magruder could be the loose (unintelligible) of 

the whole plan. 
E—Ife's entirely vulnerable and nobody knows. 
P—Uh, huh. 
E—But Dean's very strong feeling is that this is a 

time when you just have to let it flow. And that's 
his .... 

P—T tend to agree with him, you know. Do you? 
E—Yes, I do. I do. 
P--Basically, Mitchell must say—go in and hard-

line it, John, etc. We cannot, we can't claim privilege 
for Dean on this kind of a matter, can we? 

E—I don't believe on acts prior to the investigation, no. 
2 clo 



(t?„ 	/tf Pi73 
E--Well, let me tell you what Mitchell said. It was 

another gigging of the White House. fie said, "You 
know in Bob's office, Magruder said that Haldeman 
had cooked this whole thing up over here at the White 
House and—" 

P—liad he said that? 
E---Well that is what he said, and that he had been 

sort of- 
P—Now wait a minute. Your conversation with 

Mitchell is the one where--- 
H—I've got my notes on it. 
P—where Mitchell (unintelligible) is one where—

Mitchell does—it's good you have the notes, too, but--
E—Mitchell's theory-- 
P—Whatever his theory is, let me say, one footnote. 

—is that throwing off on the White House won't help 
him one damn bit. 

35-3 
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frog the Wflohin(;ton '413.1t, Der:IT:11)er 17, 1973 

Colson, 'Mr. Tough Guy,' Finds Mist 
I • 

11411113 By William Greider 
Wimtilitirton Peat Otatt writer 

I 

,, "I think f realize now," he said, "that r . . 
f more limited than I believed them to be 

your abilities as an individual are much 

. ,, before and, if you have a relationship 
Ai- " 	 ,. with God, that enables you to call upon 6.
' 	

. 
s,.

,.r. 	
... 	.• 	 'him far the strength that you otherwise .. ,. 1 	.....y.,-v, 	 'try to summon out of one miserable ;',r..i.....ft 	 , body ..." 

from an intense religious experience. .. 	 be now feels "a great inner serenity, a 
great relief in a sense, really a new life 
that, In a way, changes your whole ant- 

• trade about wily you're here and what 

	

,4,, 	
In some ways, the story is as startling 

as any of the other startling revelations 
which have come out of Watergate. 

Y•;::,11`....)41,.-. 	 Charlea W. Colson, who was "Mr. Tough 
Guy" in the Nixon White House, has 
found Christ. 50.•. ,  • 	: 	

"I have found In my own life the rela- 
, tion.ship with Christ," Colson explained. 

• 'dr •r0,j• 

remember his famous campaign promise 
to his White House staff: "I would walk 
over'my grandmother if necessary." 

This is the same guy, they recall, who 
was dreaming up nasty political tactics 
for his President, the Same who was 
scared a few months ago by the possi-
bility of Indictment by the Watergate 
grand jury, who is still under that cloud. 

; 	• 

t 
i. 

you're doing while you're here. And It's 

Cynics ask: Who is he trying to kid' 
Chuck Colson, evenly and without any 
malice in his voice, promises to pray for 
them. 

"Someone asked me last week," he said; 
"whether people wouldn't say I was hid-
ing behind God to escape from the Water-
gate. My answer to them was, if someone 
wants to say that, 111 pray for them. 
That's alt I can say." 

One Christian who does not doubt the 
sincerity of Colson's new religious com-
mitment is Sen. Harold Hughes, the lib-
eral Democrat from Iowa, who Intends 

P 	 to leave nublic.offire. rimed wow Mr hell. 

• , I 
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• 
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, Chuck is going 
to be of aid when he is out there not connected with 
the White House, corning through with bits of tidbits. 
Chuck will still have his channels to flip things out. 

P—Sure! Sure! In my view—of course it is hard to 
believe since he loves the action and the rest—but 
apart from the financial—for the country's aid, etc.— 
1 don't care what you think: Colson can be more valu-
able out than in, because, basically in, he has reached 
the point that he was too visible. 

D—A lightning, rod. 
P—And outside he can start this and say that I am 

a private citizen and I can say what I (expletive 
omitted) please. 

D—Right. I think Chuck can be of great aid in 
this thing, and I think he will do it. 

6 - 7 9 

e) ? 
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r-  Incidentally, I do not feel 
that Colson should sit in this meeting. Do you agree? 

D—No. I would agree. 
P—OK. How then—who does sit on Colson? Be-

cause somebody has to, don't they? 
D—Chuck- 
P—Talks too much. ' • 

B- •G /  

H—That's the problem. • Chuck loves (unintelligi-
ble). Chuck loves what he does and he loves to talk 
about it. 

P--He also is a name dropper. Chuck may have 
gone around and talked to Hunt and said, well I was 
talking to the President, and the President feels we 
ought to get information about this, or that or the - 

other thing, tie. . 
141 



ap,:d if-;  /973 - 
P—Colson denies this doesn't he? 
K—Yes. He also did the unusual thing of hiring him-

self a lie detector tcst. 
P—Oh (expletive removed) 
K—Isn't that a terrifying thing I've ever heard? 
P—Of course, I'm a great supporter of CoN,In's 

He's been a brick as have all these people. But (exple-
tive removed) that was a stupid thing. 

454 

/7) /9.73 — 6 . 
H—We should not give Colson reason. to get 

squeamish. 
P—No. 
E—I'm cultivating him. 
P—No, sir. 
E,—I'm keeping him on the team. He feels that 

there is a coincidence of interest between you and me 
and him. 

P—Right. Fine. 



/7 le7"5- B 
-Let me say this. I know your (unintel-

ligible) It's a hell of a lot different that John Dean. I 
know that as far as you're concerned, you'll go out 
and throw yourselves on a damned sword. I'm aware of 
that. I'm trying to think the thing through with that in 
mind because, damn it, you're the two most valuable 
members on the staff. I know that. The problem is, 
you're the two most loyal and the two most honest. We 
don't have to go into that. You know how_I feelabout _ 
that. It's not bull—it's the truth. 

623 
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(3/94..t,/7 /?77-  

7t1P  P --•,• 	but my interest is served 
and I will also argue that the better off I come out of 
this, the better otf you come out of it—vis-a-vis me. 
In other words, anything I do to my interest is to your 
interest. 	_  

G 3/ 
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a /3  /973 -8 
PYou better damned well remember being—The 

main thing is this, John, and when you meet with the 
lawyers—and you Bob, and I hope Strachan has been 
told—believe me—don't try to hedge anything before 
the damned Grand Jury. I'm not talking about morality, 
but I'm talking about the vulnerabilities. 

E—Sure, good advice. 
P—Huh? 
E—Good advice. 
P—You guys--ciamnit-4 know you haven't done a 

id a in n cc! thing.: 
vZ • 
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_P—I know I don't have any (unintelligible). Don't 
you agree with me that that was—you know I am con-
cerned about my people. I know that Haldeman and 
Ehrlichman are not guilty of a damn thing. You know • 
what I mean. It's only tangential on that, Bill—tan-
gential. Sure they knew we were raising money for 
these damn defendants, but they were (unintelligible) 
in the campaign. I mean, I mean (unintelligible) Dean 
at the meeting, wasn't he? 

R---Yeah. 
P—Ehrlichman was handling the whole domestic 

thing and Haldeman was working with me at the time. 
They didn't work in the campaign. It was an over with 
Mitchell, Mitchell was—in this whole thing—and 
frankly. Dean was handling it for the White House. 
(unintelligible). Our people were aware that he was. 
We were aware about that. 	• 	• -• 	-- 

7I ,  
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S—But they are wonderful fellows. 
P---They are. They're great, fine Americans. And 

they tell the truth, too. 
W—Yes-- 
P—I can tell you one thing about your clients. 

They'll tell you the truth. They don't lie. 	_ . 

15. 
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Tho 	 virtue:3 of 	11:Littor:in, Ehrlich:14in 4uicl Colson--unkl their i'reoid,,11t 

from Nixon pvt:ss conferonne of Larch 6, 1974: • 

I should alno point out thnt in the crwe oC i r. Nhrlichan, 	Huldn, Er, 
Colson—all of whom have bum indicted—Wu significant to note that none of them 
have used the shield of,the Fifth 11xyalthaont,. su they could have, and pled self-
incrimination.... 

from the Washington POW., arptembur 20, 1973; 

Colson 'Won't 
To atergac. 

°IP Y: 
uta 

cifirC 310 Lawrence Meyer 
iri.sissess Amt 	tgrriq ' 

Former special presidential vestigailne the September, 
counsel Charles W. Colson tn. 1971, streak-in at the offices of 
yoked the Fifth Amendment Daniel Erma  beees psych] atti  

• in refusing to answer ques- - 	 and other tuns yesterday at  an ems. matters, has report- 
tional closed session of the edi-F Informed Colson that boo • 
Senate select Watergate eotCornis a target of Its Investigation. t. ttee. 	 Shapiro reportedly _told _the s' 

continued from liar& 6'news coni"erence: 
1 

Each of them has testified freely before the committee; each of thesi has testified 
before the grand jury; each, apparently, believes in his innocence. 

From the Grand Jury indictment handed down on Narch 2,1974: 

UNITED STATr.S DISTRICT eounT 
FOR WS DISTRICT OF COINMDIA- 

, . 	- 	— 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA • 

. 

. 	) 

JOHN N. MITCHELL,. HARRY R. 	t  ) 
HALDEMAN, JOHN D. EHRLICHMANR : 	) 
CHARLES_WV:COLSON, ROBERT C.- 	) 
MARDIAN, tiNNETHM. PARKINSONic' - ) 

.and GORDON STRACHAN. 	• 	• . 	• ) 
. . I 

	

.'. Defendants." 	. ) 

V. 
Criminal NO. 

Violation of 111 U.S.C. 
50 371, 1001, 1503, 1621 
and 1623 (conspiracy,. .. 
false statements. to a 
government agency, 013-b, 
struction of justice, 
perjury and falai' 
declarations.) . 

' 1 	' 
' ■•1.. . 	 ) 

• 

- 	• 

INDICTMENT  

%•4.•• 

- Vhe 
 

Grand :ury tbargeis 



',rent Nixon TV tuid fl dig address of April 29, 1974:.• 

agreed that Aositant AtI.m.ney General Henry Poteroun, the head of the Crid.nra. 
arp.1 a Democrat and CarVOL` prt)01,CUtoro should be placed in complcto charge of 

the investigation. 
* * * * * • * * 

:.rota the time 	Peteroon took char n, the ens° was solidly within the criruinal 
Justice system, pursued personally by the Nation's top professional prosecutor with the 

'active, personal assistance of the President of the United States. 

Transcript of April 16, 1a73 F 

P—. I've got Peterson on a short leash. 
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Note from Haldeman to Nixon, dated April 15, 1973: 
Message to the;' 

8:15 

Bun April 15th 

To Iligby from H---to P 
also inform E 

(1) 1 hope you understand that my action.. are motivated i.r total toralty to pin & the Pre-Mewl. if flout 14 not clear Tifon', i bellf•Ve it n 	Iwo 	;par. 
1 2) E has requeated to meet with we (finite, but I bellete it i. tnappropriste for me to meet with him at this time. 
(3) 1 am ready & willing to meet with you at any time t.' disors.; the matter. (4) You should take your counsel ftnin Henry l'eler..en who I apomre you doesn't want the Presidency hurt. 

Norse—Tbla Is printed front heeds titten motto which Isere not legible Plistioth for photographing. The original ropy is retained In committee bite • 

(1313) 	 • 
r 	• 

(from Senate Watergate Hearings, Book 3, p.' 1313 . 	• , 

• 
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GVaTTItiC (Ant () 

'from Nixon .17 and Ibtdio nalreas of August 15, 1973: 

NO political caciptiot evor justifies obutrocting justice or harrussing individulAle, 
or domprordoing thom) c,-reat no:ncies of Covernment that 311004 Mil must ho nliove politics. 
To the extent that th,:so tid.nun wore done in the 1972 ceLipaio., Choy wore uorious , 	•. 
abuses and I de; lore them. 	.  

Practices of thnt kind do not represent what I believe Midi Govern.mont should be, 
or whitI beliovo politics should be. In a free society, the inutitutions of Govern/at:at 
belong to the people, They must never be used against the people. 
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From the r)opt. 15, 1912 tape (omitted from the White lieu voruion but trnnecribed by , tlui Hawn) J11(11.d.ury Cotomittoe and printed in the ;i1, hint:ton Pont on May 17, 1974) 

, 	I ii. uldn't want 
.0 hi. in Edward fiennett Williams', %ill-

nrv.ition liter this election. 
Dean: No. No. 

► President: None of these bastards— 
Dean: 	uh, he's done some rather 

unethical things that have come to • light already, which he, again, Richey 
has brougt to our attention. 

Pteilident: Yeah? 
Dean: He went down — 
Haldeman: Keep a log on all that -
Dean: Oh, we are. indeed, we are. 
President: Yeah. 
Haldeman: Because afterwards that 

Is a guy, 	 . Prceident: We're going to — 
Haldeman: That is a guy we've got 

to ruin. 
Dean: He had, he had en ex parte — 
President; You want to remember, 

ton, he's an attorney for The Washing-
ton Post. 

Dean: I'm well aware of that. 
President: I think we are going. to 

fix ,the son•of-a-bItch. Believe me. We are going to. We've got to, because 
he's ,a bad Man. 

Doan: Absolutely. 
• 

• 

11 

• President: I expert that, that's all right. 1Ve've (unintelligible)  
I 

Haldeman: The Post (unintelligible) 

President: Its going to have Its problems— 
Haldeman: (Unintelligible) 
Dean: (Unintelligible) The networks are good with Maury coming back 3 days in a row and (unintelligible) 
President: That's right. The main, main thing is The Post is going to have damnable, damnable problems out of this one. They have a television station 
Dean: That's right, they do. 
President: and they're going to bars to get it renewed. 
Haldeman: They've got a radio station, too. 
President: Does that come up too? The point is, when does It come up/ 
Dean: I don't know. But the prac-

tice of non-licensees filing on top of licensees has certainly gotten more, President: That's right. 
Dean: more active in the, this area. 
President: And it's going to be God damn active here. 
Dean: (Laughter) (Silence) 
President: Well, the game has to be played awfully 
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1> - 	one of the things I've tried to 
do, I have begun to keep notes on a lot of people who 
are emerging as less than our friends because this will 
be over some day and we shouldn't forget the way 
some of them have treated us. 

P—I want the most comprehensive notes on all those 
who tried to do us in. They didn't have to do it. if we 
had had a very close election and they were playing 
the other side I would understand this. No—they were 
doing this quite deliberately and they are asking for it 
and they are going to get it. We have not used.  the power 
in this first four years as you know. We have never 
used it. We have not used the Bureau and we have not 
used the Justice Department but things are going to 
change now. And they are either going to do it right 
or go. 

D—What an exciting prospect. 
P—Thanks. It has to be done. We have been (ad-

jective deleted) fools for us to come into this election 
campaign and not do anything with regard to the Demo-
cratic Senators who are running, et cetera. And who 
the hell arc they after? They arc after us. It is absolute-
ly ridiculous. It is not going to be that way any more. 
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D—'111...:re is an outside chnee th-::t this r;:an, this 
Jut1.,!e, 	gone so far in his zea! to be a special 
prosecut or- 

P—Wen sorne of those statements from the Beach-
1)— in eretlibi..: stat;:ments! 
P—To me, inc:edible! 
D—Comnle.ating on vitnesscs testi7lory before the 

Jury, was just incredible. 1 ncredibIz! So there may be 
a mistrial. Or maybe reversible error. 

 27. 7 3 

P—What I was thinking, you see, as an aIterna-
tive—thc Judge has r.ow come out as a white knight 
here. The Judge is—and incidentally, we cart say in 
a sense that the Judge has given a sentence of 55 
years to comebody who had no former offense and so-
forth and so on—but the reason Sirica doing this is 
much deeper, is because be thinks there is a cover. 

H—Sure. 
P—I don't think you can hold that against the Judge. 

You ...cow, I mean—I do in a way, but you know- 
E—I-re is the proprietor of the Court Room and he 

tries to conduct trial, to get publicity. That's what it is. 
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